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Introduction 
UNIDO Project Sl/USR/92/801 

In 1991 according to the Con\·ersion Through Enterprise De\'elopment Program (tTED) 
de\'eloped by UNIDO. a company ARCTIS was set up in l'O\.,peration with the St.Petersburg 
l·ity authorities. One of the objecli\·es of the company is allracting foreign investments lo the 
conversion sec.:tor of the military-industrial comple'\ of St.Pt:tcrstiurg. 

In the stream of this acti\'ily in of IQ9~ l ;~llDO initiated the project of pnwiding high-le\'d 
ad\ isory assistance to one of the St.Pcterstiurg enterprises in scttilng-up a whcekhair 
manufacturing. 

In the framework of implementation of this project two l iMDO experts were sent to 
St.Petersburg: Mr. Tord Larsson. an international '-·onsultant in wheelchair manufacturing. and 
Mr. Heinz Semerad. an international consultant in industrial restructuring and business 
creation. They performed the e\·atuation of industrial and human potential of rhe Kiro\'ski 
Zarnd. which was proposed by ARCTIS a~ a company for project implementation. Their work 
ended with the pre-feasibility study. in which the positi\·e conclusion regarding existing 
favourable conditions for the project implementation at this plant was made. The experts also 
formulated recomendations for restructuring of the KirO\·ski Z·wod and steps necessary for 
successful project implementation. ARCTIS ha\'e pro\'ided the necessary consulting and 
organizational assistance to the experts. 

Conclusion. 

The fulfillment of the UNIDO project Sl/l!SR/9~1801 task has shown that the concept of \TED 
Program as applied to the conversion sector of the milirary-industrial complex in St.Petersburg 
is correct and justified. The idea of the dewlopment of small and medium-sized businesses at 
former mililary-industrial enterprises finds support and approval by both industrial managers 
and the city authorities. The fac:r confirming this is rhc consent of the city authorities and the top 
management of the KirO\·ski Zarnd to set up the Industrial Park for small and medium- sized 
businesses with foreign partners within the territory of the Kirovski Zarnd. Due to the efforts 
of the UNIDO experts and the project backstopping officer Prof. Mikhail Boutoussov and 
ARCTIS the main objectives of the first stage of the project have been reached: the information 
of UN experts concerning the great demand of high- quality and relati\'el} ine,pensi\'e 
wheelchairs in the Russian market has been confirmed. This is \\ hy setting-up of one more 
wheelchair manufacturing facilit\· in Russia is needed. It was found !hat technclogical and 
human potential of 1he Kirovski iarnd enables to organize this type of manufacturin'g. A new 
faclor} will use only Russian raw materials and components. \\ hich is a very important cost
reducing factor. Considering the fact that lhe conversion sector of the local military- industrial 
complex posesses large surpluses of titanium it is po-;sible to make a c:onc:lusion that in the 
future some wheelchairs could he made of titanium. That \Hmld increase the potential of export 
of these wheelchairs to developed Western c:ounlrics. although mostly they will he exported to 
developing counrries. 

Preliminary calculations of experls ha\'l' <ihnwn high l'ost-cffedivcncss of planned 
manufacturing. which makes the project attractive for priv;-ite imestors. The Kirovski Zarnd is 
very interested in further cooperalion in rhis projel·t \\ i1h bolh l iNffX) and one of the Western 
comanies which has rhe modem technology of\\ hl·ckhair manufal·rnring and is able 10 invest 
sufficiently in the project (minimum lfSf)4 min>. The Swedish l"ompany ERACARt: could 
become sur:h partner. This company meets all rcquircmcnls and has c\pressed rcadyncss to 
participate in lhc projel"I. Although. lo ARCTIS opinion. this compan} would need !he l INJDO 
support. while scrching financing for 1he second •;t:l~e of 1he projc'-·1 f prcparalion of the 
business-plan. provision of the in\'esrment loan). AR< ·ns i1sclf is ready 10 participare actively 
in the next slages of rhe project provided this imolvcmt'nt is rnmpensated adequa1cly. 
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This report contains the information regarc!ing the lJNIDO sub-contract pcrfonned by 
ARCTIS. It also contains some additional cata concerning the economic situation in the 
conversion sector of the military- industrial cornplex and the Kirovski Zanxl. 

The activity of ARCTIS. UNIDO Subcontract No 93/055/VK • 
Project Sl/USR/92/801. 

1. Selection of a Russian partner for the project . 

According to the contract the ARCTIS role was to identify an enterprise within the military
industrial comple~ of St.Petersburg. which. in the framework of conversion of defens"' 
production. would be interested in setting-up the wheelchair manufacturing and which would 
have appropriate production facilities. 

According to the recommendations made by the Committee for the Economic Development of 
che Mayor's Office of St.Petersburg fr•e machine-building enterprises were studied: 
ARSENAL Bolshevik. Metallitcheski Zavod. N!ITRANSMASH. Kirovski Zavod. 

A plant that has met the strict criteria (optimal size of rec.tuired in .. ·estments. available 
infrustructure. experience in large-scale manufacturing of wheeled techniques. highly qualified 
personnel) is the Kirovski Za\'Od Joint-Stock Company. This enterprise used to be one of the 
world's most famous manufacturers of tanks before 1989. Currentlv tt.e total conversion of the 
defense-orientated manufacturing is being perf onned. The project <if wheelchair manufacturing 
completely fits into the concept of plant's con\'ersion and therefore the top management of the 
company ex.pressed the will to implement this projecr. 

The decision of opting out for the Kiro..-ski Za\'od was made for the following reasons: this is 
one of the most well-known and respectable enterprises in Russia: successful implementation of 
the project would gain good publicity in the country and demonstrate efficiency of efforts of 
UNIDO as regards to assistance in conversion process in Russia; Kirovski enjoys the support 
of the Russian Government and city authorities of St.Petersburg. which would help draw the 
attention of Western inverstors to the participation in the project. 

2. Assistance to UNIDO experts. 

ARCTIS assisted UNIDO experts <Mr.T.Larsson and Mr. H.Scmerad) who. while being in 
St.Petersburg were gathering and analising information necessary for the project 
implementation. To assist the experts in a proper way ARCTIS has assigned rwo highly 
experienced Russian consul rants ( Mr.Lourier and Mr.Berezo.,ski l who are familiar with both 
Kirovski Zavod and wheelchair manufacruring very well. Due to rheir efforts the actual 
evaluatic..,n of the situarion was made rather fast. 

The experts were aquainled with the technologi"·al and production potential of the plant. they 
were also !"hown the production areas on which the wheelchair manufacturing will be based. 

In order to give the experts the possiblity to familiarize themsel\·es with the Russian market of 
wheelchairs and potential competitors. ARCTIS organized visits to two wheelchair factories: 
DAB f ntemational I St.Petersburg) and ATO ST A WROWO (Vladimir Region). 

Discussions with the management of those enterprises have .issured that the decision taken by 
lJNfDO regarding !he organi1ation of another wheelchair planr in Russia is correct. 
Calcualtions have shown that even though the lirsr two factori~i; start producing full volume of 
wheelchairs ( 50.000 a year) the Russian market "'ould he far from saturation. Besides, 
provided the type of a wheekhair and technology are chosen correctly. the new pla11t would 
acquire advanrngeus position in the Russian market. 

) 

• 
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ARCTIS have also sent its e'perts I Lourier and Sht11nilo\· l lo KharkO\·. Ukraine and 
Riga.Lat\'ia to study the e'perience in bicycle manufacturing which we believe would be useful 
for wheelchair manufacluring. 

Consultanls from ARCTIS have also \·isiled lhe Cenlral R&D lnslilule of Stmctur.il ~falerials 
Prometev. Central R&D Institute of Materials. Kransniv Trcu2olnik lail St.Petersbur2l . 
Electrop.ribor in Pskov. This has let us be sure of poss~bilily of using only Russian ri" 
materials and componenets for manufacturing of \\ hcekhairs. All infonnation garhered is 
submitted to lJNIDO e'perts H.Scmerad and T.Larsson and \\ill he used for lhe fca~ibilily 
study al lhe ne't stage of the projecl. 

Meetin2s \\ ilh Mr.P.Semenenko. Director fiencral of the Kironki Zt\od and '.\ir. Krikunov. 
Technical Director have been or2ani1.cd. The two 2cntlemen confim1ed the n:adrness of the 
plant to participate in the implementation of the pioject of UNIDO. As the plant authorities 
believe. setting-up of wheelchair manufacturing \\ ould speed-up com·ersion process. increase 
efficiency of utilizatif:n of a\·ailable potentials. Simultaniously. the interest in cooperation with 
one of the Western partners-wheelchair manufacturer has been shown. That would increase the 
competitiveness uf the product as well as bring some Western managemenl technologies. As a 
result of negotiations belween the Kirovsk.i Zarnd and UNIOO experts a Letter of lnlent was 
signed (see annex I). in which the Kircwski Zarnd takes the responsibility for pro\iding 
necessary industrial areas. while the consulting group of UNIDO will select sponsors and 
partners for planned joint ventures. Taking into account actual production capacities of the 
Kirovski Zavod. in order to create more tlexibk and efficient infrastructure. lhe UNIOO 
experts recommended to reject the idea of selling-up a big enterprise. but to direct efforts 
towards establishing several smaller joint venlurcs associated by one technological chain (e.g. 
production of steel pipes. production of plastic items. assembly. wheelchair sales etc.). The 
authorities of the plant have agreed with 1his concept.• 

Understanding the importance of the support by !he local city authorities. ARCTIS have 
organized meetings between key people of 1he Office of the :\'fayor ( D.Sergeyev. Vice Mayor. 
Mr. Sobo!ev.Head. Department of Conversion of :\1ilitary Enterprises. Mr.Naryshkin. Head. 
Department of Foreign Economic Activit). Prof.Kolbin. City Program of Free Economic Sub
Zones Principal). The negotiations ended \\ilh the npression of readyness of the local 
authorities to support the participants of the project in nery possible way. Specifically. the 
Office of the Mayor will entitle the future joint vcnlurc to enjoy some ta\ reductions. 

In April. 1993. the Director General of the S\\edish Nordic Technology Transfer Cenler. Mr. 
Hans Langenskiold. visited St. Petersburg along \\ i1h Mr. T ord I .arsson. They negotialed with 
Mr. Sergeyev and Mr. Krikunov. which resulted in agreements regardin!1 the following: 

- the Swedish ERACARE company \\ill become a Western partner in a wheelchair joint 
venture and bring in all necessary technologies along with assistan'-·e in selling-up production 
on a modem level: 

- The Industrial Park for small and ml.'dium-si1ed enlcrprises hased on lhc Kiro\Ski 
Plant will be organized as a joint venture\\ itll Sweetish shareholders: 

- Nordic Technology Transfer is r<'ad~ lo as.,isl in Swedish imcstors search and provide 
support of the Swedish Gm ernmcnt: 

- The Office of lhe Mayor\\ ill study opportunities of gi\ing lhc lnduslirial Park lhc 
status of the Free F.nlerprise Zone.\\ hi1.:h increases the interest of Swcdesh invcslors: 

- The Kirovski Za\ od e\preo;c;cd it.; \\ill to hear :;or; of c\penscs associated \\ ilh 
pulling up of a husiness plan. prm idcd lhc S\\edish side finds necessary amounh l1l 

compensate the work of e\perts from ARCTIS: 

· Esta hi is hi ng of lhe I ndusl rial Park \\ i II he done under 1hc ausp:ccs of l !NI DO. 
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Further to these agrt-emenls .-\RCTIS h<l\'e got in contact with the Consulate General of Sweden 
in St.Petersburg and acquired support for the Industrial Park project. As it was coordina1cd 
'' ilh 1he { ·onsulate General of Sweden. the executing Mayor Mr.Putin has sent a lener ( Arme' 
~ > 10 the Prime '.\tinister of Sweden l\'lr.Bildt. This letter contains the request of support of 
S\\\.•Ji'h nm1panies '' illin~ to participate in the Industrial Park project . 

During. 1he \ j,il In S\\ eden. \ta~ or Sohchak discussed possibilities of partil.:ipation of Swedish 
'-'nln:prl·ncLrrs :rnd tianl..s in in\'estment projects in St.Petersburg with Prime !'vtinister Bildt. 
'J>l'~ifi'-·all~. in \\ hceh.:hair manuf&1'-·1uring and Industrial Park. The reaction of the Swedish side 
has heen pll'iitin~. '.':e,erthde~s. acti\e in\'olvement of UNIOO concerning the anraction of 
Swedish im e'l<'rs ro the projcl·I or ..;carch of alternative sources of financing will be needed. At 
1hc final stage of'' ork llf l ;Nl(X) experts ARC...llS assisted them in prefeasibility study work. 
rhis dncumcnl was "uhmiucd to l 1NIDO as specified in the respective contract. 

3.Human rcsourscs. 

The Ki rm ski ZaHl<l employs many highly-skilled workers. which is particularly stipulated hy 
the c'istancc of own dficicnt training. center. High level of salaries in the military-industrial 
'-·omple' h:ts enahled h> hire the most talanted engineers and managers.It used to provide high 
lechnological len~I of manufacturing and production of military items of rather high qualil). 

ARCflS had to .;decl the '-·ore mana2erial team (General Mana2er and Production Mana2er). 
Acrnnling to the opinion of l 'NIOO c;perts candidates had to fit into the following criteria:~ 

Crndi<latcs shuul<l be: 

English speaking 
µooJ 1eam player an<l lca<lcr 
understanding man11facrnring process and the need of the en<l user 
understanding the prlxluct conct•pt 
market ''rientated 
'' illin2 to \\Ork in a horizontal or2anization 
undcr~tan<ling economical production and marketing 
llualit~ anJ "en ice orientaied 

The sclc~tion of candidah.'s \\as performed in cooperation with the administration of the 
Kinn ski la\ od wi1h the use of modem personnel recruitment lcchnolog). Six candidates have 
been inlervie,,ed. Out of them '.\1r.Alexander Philippov and Mr. Valeriy Rerezovski were 
dtosen for posilions of General !\tanager and Production Manager respectiwly. For detailed 
infonnation anout 1he111 please see the enclosed Study Tour Nomination Form. 

\1r.Philippo\ an<l \1r.Herc11n-;ki \isiled Sweden from Sept.24 to Oct.8 on a training tour 
which was aimed at gelling familiar with the Swedish e'pcriencc in small and medium- si1.c 
l.'nterpri.;cs. \ ic;;iling nirnpanic.; and organizations involved in wheelchair manufacturing and 
rehabili1a1ion of t.fo•ahlcd. l!Cllill!! in closer contact with ERACARE. Please find enclosed !he 
re1x1rt of !he trainees. The iesults. of 1he training tour were reported lo the administration of the 
Kirovski Zavo<l and apprmcd. 

ARCTIS -.hould express a special gratiludc to Mr.Tord Larsson for c.xccllcntly organi1ed 
!raining program. 
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4.Basics of the Kirovski Zavod 

Established in 1801. Kirovski Zavod i s one of !he oldest an•I most well-known plants in 
Russia. Before 1989 is used to be one of the major manufacturers of tanks and other military 
machinery. Afterwards. as defense conversion started. the plant faced some substantial 
difficulties. including social lension caused lly pos'iibililies of massive dismissals or 
professional re-orientation of employees. 

According to estimatirns of Russian e'perts. the plant has passed the peak of a crisis in 1992 
and currently the situation is imprO\·ing.The military produccion has been completely ceased. 
while lhe production of ci\·ilian goods is being increased. Due to the lack of enough of own 
money for financing and at the same time the will to increase the wight of production for 
export. the administration is actively working on establishing contacts with Western companies 
and organizing joint ventures. Besides high technological and manufacturing potential.the plant 
posesses well developed infrastructure including port facilities and a railroad. which makes the 
company a' ery prospective partner for Westerners. 

4.1 Major fields of acth·ity. 

The Kirovski Zavod JSC consists of .5 major plants: 

tractor 
steel rolling 
metallurgy-purveying 
special machine building 
power supplies machinery 

and 57 independent self-paying departments. The majorily of them are market-orientated 
working along the sequence of marketing. produce de\·elopment. purchase of raw materials. 
manufacturing. sales and sevice. 

Currently 23.000 are employed at the Kiro\"ski Zarnd. Total area is 200 heclares in 
St.Pete1sburg and IOOO hectares (primarily test fields) in Gorelovo (close suberb of 
St.Petersburg). The sales volume in 1992 was 9.152 .. ~-18 thousand roubles. 

4.2 Privatization 

The Kiro\"ski Zavod Joint-Stock Company was regish:red on 5 November 1992 with the 
authorized capital of 1.086.534 thous.roublcs.The numher of stockholders is approx.60thous. 
Shares are allotted as follows: 

25'k transferred to the employees for free 
IO<k-the same hut for 70'k of the regular price 
5% is the call option of the adminislration 
12.4?< is part earned by employees\\ hile \\ orking in a self-paying mode since Jan.1.90 
~ is being sold through the vaucher auction 
The rest have been sold 1hrough the in\"eslrnent auction on Sept.20.'U. 

4.3 Main programs of new products dc,·elopment: 

- k-20 minitractor 
· feed-picking machines !together with L.111<l-T l'l'hnik.< i\."rm.111 ~ 1 

·oil and gas e\ploration equipmenUtogethcr with Htlglund. 
· modular power stations. gas pumping machines ITog~thcr •\ ith 

Kanis Energie) 
- manufacturing of cars and huscc;. An agreement with Al .TRO. 

assemhlying of 10 cars has been signed. 5 cars already assembled. 

Swed\.'n) 
Dr'-"""l'r Inc and 

Austria on test-
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- off-road '-·ars. appro'<.imate cost: 15mln roubles. There is a contract for .:!00 to .~00 
armoun:d l'<Us for collectors annuallv 

- .111 agreement conc~~ing set-up of a joint venture with Caterpillar was signed Jun.2.93 
. an ag~ement with Otocumpu. Finland: rolled metal supplies 
- ;111 agreement with AEG etc': power equipment supplies 
- a nmcral"I with Bombardie. Canada: joint manufacturing of lraikrs accordin~ 10 

( ·.1nadian 'JlC"l·ifil·a1ion"-

5.t:conomic situation in St.Petersburg. 
5.1 Industry 

llh .. · numh'"·r Pl ~·111plu~ ~'-' in industry has dropped by 72 thousand people for lhl· first half of the 
~~ar. Th~ 101al inJu,.1rial production drop is 21%. Most noticeable decrease is in light and 
nlll'\lnu.:tillll materials industry. The production of military items has also decreased alon2 with 
th~ pnidul"lion of lradors. e'<.cavators. big electric machinery. At the same time dropping of 
pn•duction llf CllJNtmer goods has slowed down. The volume of investments has decreased by 
10'1. 

5.2 City infrastructure. 

-J.59...J apartments have been built for the first six months. Dropped 4%. A\·erage suare meter is 
5-l. ( ·urrcntl~ the city has I .t.21 thousand telephone lines. This is quite better than in Russia at 
•nerage. Al the same time the city provides 13 thous new lines a year while 50 to 60 thous are 
demanded. I .5mln sq.m of roads have been repaired. The city public transportation have 
carril'll 1.75..~ oillion passengers. The Moskovsko-Pe:rogradskaya metro line is planned to be 
equipped with Matra traffic control system. A new thermal power station is heing erected near 
St.Pctcrsllurg together with Siemens. lvointemational. Polar. 

5.J Def ensc conn~rsion. 

Although this process is de\·eloping faster than in 1992 some substantial difficulties are 
cnrnuntered. Ha\'ing received financing from the government last year. some enterprises have 
missed an opportunity to become market-orientated. spending the money for salaries and 
acquisition of items barely related lo business development. Now. having no financing. they 
arc facing s1r0ng difficulties and are scared by the perspective of bankruptcy. Meanwhile some 
enterprises like Arsenal. Signal and some others have managed to organi1e spin-off 
manufaduring of various items (including high-tech> that efficiently absorbs about two-thirds 
of their production capacities. Compared to the last year. managers of former military
industrial l'ompa11ies and institutes have acquired some knowledge of the market economy. 
\\ hil·h has helped them survive and start getting better. Another general and positive trend is 
rhar lop managers of enterprises on one hand have acquainred with many Western businesses 
and arc\\ illing to cooperate actively. and on the other hand they have started rc-c\aluating their 
own polcnlial so 1ha1 they no longer give up rheir know-how as t>asily as in the: recent past. 
thnugh tr) 10 11tili1e \\hat they have most efficiently. not concentrating on low-tech products. 
'' hid1 gi\ c fast mone~ but forever reduces the technological capabilitie::;. 

5.-1 Prh·atization • 

Privatisation of hig l'll!crprises. 317 enterprises are subjected to privatisation. 200 are to be 
1ran~formcd to joint-sleek companies. 107 JSCs are already registered. 
Hcforc July 151 companies. transformed lo JSC have gone through \ aucher auctions. 
Privati1a1ion of small enterprises (stores. barber's etc.). Total number of small entcrprises-
46.::;()52'1- pri\ali1cd which is s~bstantially lower than in Moscow. where rhe pc.·rcenlagc is 80. 
Clcncrally 50M -;talc-owned enterprises exist in the city. 4480 of them have applied for the 
priva1i1ation. <JS applications of strategic and really military enterprises arc rejected. 3052-
alrcady privari1ed. which is M'7c. 
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Dear Mr. Bildt. 

Further to your visit to St. Peters~urg and also to the visit of the Minister for 
European Affairs Mr. Ulf Dinkenkspiel. I would lik to inform you about ttle 
plans of establishing the Industrial Development Park in St.Peiershurg and 
about the interest of the City authorities in cooperation with Sweden in this 
project. 

The Russian side is ready to provide all necessart industrial areas and to 
cooperate with Swedish companies in setting-up the joint manutacturing of 
wheelchairs. which is placed within the territory of the Fark. · 

The Office of the Mayor of St. Petersburg is ready to assist companies of the 
Park in all necessary ways to provide the success of the project. 

We count on the support of Sweden in the business of establishing the 
Industrial Park in St.Petersburg, which would be an appreciable sign of the 
interest of your country in the promlem of forming the Free Enterprise Zone in 
the Baltic Sea Region, to which your have shown so lively interest. 

Simultaneously we intend to apply to UNIDO with proposal to support this 
project. because it seems to us to be very important to perform our joint 
activity under the umbrella of UN. 

Using the occasion, I would like to express my respect and gratitude to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Vladimir Putin 
Executing Mayor of St.Petersburg 
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REPORT 
The study tour of Mr A. Filippov and Mr V. Berezovski, 

representatives of the Xirovsky zavod joint-stock company to 
Sweden. September 24- October 8, 1993. 

The study and information tour was supervised by Mr T. 
Larsson. 

Objectives of training: 

1. First-hand acquaintance with small and medium-sized 
enterprises involved in wheelchairs manufacturing. The role 
of small businesses in the present Western society. 

2. Studying of Swedish experience in manufacturing, sales, 
marketing, investing, basic principles of management, 
selection of employees. 

3. Technical requirements and specifications for wheelchairs 
and other aids. 

4. Rehabilitation centers and the role they play in solving 
problems of disabled people. 

5. Seeking of Swedish partners to finance the current 
project. 

Objectives of the project: 

To set up the joint venture producing wheelchairs at the 
Kirovsky zavod within the framework of conversion. 

To consider the current project as a pilot one for further 
establishment of Industrial Park consisting of small and 
medium-size companies supported by UNIDO and private firms 
of Sweden. 

In the course of training we have visited 18 companies and 
institutions participating both in the research of modern 
aids and manufacturing of components for wheelchairs. These 
firms are listed in Annex 1. 

In fact all of the companies are small and medium-size 
enterprises employing from 4 to 180 people. 

The companies are located within standard buildings. 
Basically, these are one-storied light-weight structures 
lined with up-to date finishing materials. The buildings 
have efficient interior design both for production and for 
office rooms. The sandwich structures being the most typical 
construction ensure the reliable heat insulation of 
enclosure. The companies form industrial parks which 
manufacture a great deal of products and of fer all kinds of 
services. 
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The duration of turn-key development for such buildings 
range from 3 to 6 months depending on the general 
dimensions. 

In spite of the small staff and probably owing to this 
factor the companies have signi~icant capital turncvers. For 
instance, the annual output of TOBELA AB, Trelleborg 
(manufacturing the parts of powder painted tubes) comes to 
USDl.5 million. PRESTANDO AB, Trelleborg company <stamping 
parts including wheelchair components) employing 25 people 
has the output of about USD 4.5 million annually. 

The high labor productivity as well as the top quality are 
guaranteed owing to highly developed proce~s automatization, 
i.e. wide application of machinery with numerically
prograrnmed control and creation of computer-aided flexible 
production systems on its basis. 

The utilization of the flexible production systems allows to 
automate not only machining but also blanking, 
pressing, casting, welding-and-assembling, 
operations. 

forging-and
monitoring 

The auxiliary operations can be automated to a considerable 
extent by those systems used at small and medium-size 
companies. In particular, the delivery of necessary blanks 
to a workplace, technological machining attachments, cut~ing 
and measuring tools, their replacement and adjustment as 
well as the automatic correction and changing of control 
programs can be mentioned. 

At the majority of firms the techno.:.ogical preparation of 
manufacturing including the control programs, process 
planning, machines utilization are computer-aided. At the 
PRESTANDO AB the 3-sectional press is installed for sheet 
stamping. Te entire process is completely automatic from 
feeding a blank to the working zone until piling finished 
parts. The automatic control of feeding material, checking 
of mechanical paramet:rs while stamping, condition of stamps 
checking,etc are performed. 

The computers are applied to control the automated complexes 
of equipment for stamping out of coiled material. Robots are 
used to feed blanks into the working zone. The industrial 
robots are widely utilized as a main process equipment to 
execute such operations as assembling, welding, painting by 
means of special tools and ancillary aLcachments. 

At the Bicycle plant, 
automatic tyre-putting 
welding, burrs scraping. 

Skeppshult robots 
on the wheel-rim, 

are used for 
bicycle frame 



Comparing the visited small companies with similar shops of 
Kirovsky Zavod we have co~e to the following conclusions: 

utilization of such flexible systems allows the Swedish 
firms to obtain the reduction in: a) number of machines 8-
fold; b) production area 4-fold; c) time of re-adjustment 6-
fold; d) time of parts machining 4-fold; e) attending 
personnel 4 times. 

Automation at small and medium firms secures the fast and 
frequent re-adjustment of small-scope lots of parts and 
organization of spare parts manufacturing. In Russia this 
level of production organization is thought to be 
unprofitable for small subdivisions. 

Thus, the Swedish realities disprove that opinion. 

The high quality of production is ensured by system of 
International Standndard Organization (IS0-9000) introduced 
at Swedish enterprises. This system is commonly adopted in 
Sweden while concluding contracts among partners since the 
quality of Supplier is taken for granted. Therefore, keeping 
standards, regulations and requirements is of great 
importance to maintain the firms authority and to ensure the 
worldwide competitiveness of its products. The gist of the 
system is that the special certificate is to be given by 
International Experts after their exploration and approva~ 
of technological routes, equipment, attachments, each 
operation and transfers for the part or article produced. 

The experts can several times a year inspect the enterprise 
on the non-scheduled basis. Every worker is responsible for 
the operation he is in charge of. Tt.e concrete person 
admitted the process deviation can be easily found by 
special process chart, so this system guarantees the quality 
control during the operation and after its completion 
without any quality inspector~ 

The wide use of the last achievements in the field of 
information science has made the ir.f ormation exchange more 
convenient, document handling, operations with banks, which 
in turn helps to decrease the technical staff. 

These are personal computers, fax-machines allowing to 
communicate not only throughout the company but also with 
other cities and all over the world. The PC presence in 
Sweden is 2 million pieces per 8.5 million of total 
population. The managers have copiers, radiotelephones, 
automatic answering machines, various recorders. 

So, the firms consisting of 25 people have about 4 people in 
managerial staff, the firms that have SO people in payroll 
normally employ 5 people of administrative personnel. 



We were also shown the company SAMHALL, Trelleborg, which is 
a plant using primarily labor of disabled. In order to 
employ more disabled people some of the production processes 
are not automated, people work part-time, the working 
routine is lenient. Nevertheless the total number of 
employees equals 180 people, and the managerial staff comes 
to 20 persons. 

The most wide-spread marketing strategy of the visited firms 
is, so to say, production for sales that is the 
comprehensive preliminary market research demands. 

Firms try to develor new modifications and products on the 
basis of traditional items. For instance, side by side with 
such articles as beds, tables, arm-chairs, perambulators 
that had already been approved by the market we saw the 
newly designed bedside-tables, racks for stores of a very 
modern design, folding sofas and chairs for summer houses 
and so on. The development of a new items comprises 
basically three stages: 

1. Advancing the idea of a new item. 
2. Manufacturing of a prototype, laboratory and field tests. 
3. Full-scale production and preparation of the market. 

Normally, the firms sell products directly to a customer. 
Immediate sales provides the personal contact of salesmer. 
with each individual consumer, direct spreading of 
advertising materials, demonstration of goods in nse. 

To carry out the direct sales there are two methods to 
follow: 

1. to offer items that are multipurpose or attracth·e for 
some group of potential customers 

;: . to satisfy the specific requirements of each individual 
customer. 

A good example of this approach is the small lamp
manufacturing company INVENTOR, Malmio that designs and 
rrakes non-standard lighting fixtures out of standard 
components by individual Buyer's order for various purposes. 

Most of the firms use exhibition centers. We had an 
opportunity to visit HADAR in Malmio where ·:arious companies 
exhibit their aids for disabled people. These centers help 
the customer to see goods in action, to receive all the 
information of specific features and maintenance, to stady 
advertising booklets and also to contact the representatives 
of companies immediately. Thus, the centers conduct 
commercial and advertising activit;/, negotiations, assist in 
creating advertisements, signing contracts. One can watch 
video commercials. 



They also arrange conferences, seminars, press- conferences 
and deal with television and radio reporters to provide for 
the publicity. 

There are restaurants and cafes in the center. 

Firms manufacturing the aids for disabled people create 
centers for training, consultations, technical service. For 
example, the wheelchair can be specially modified and 
equipped in compliance with doctor's recom.-nendations and 
considering specific disability and anthropometric data. 

Before the manufacturing starts all the aids for disabled 
are subject to serious laboratory tests and research at the 
Institute for. the Disabled People (Handikappinstititet) , 
Stockholm. The activity of the Institute is based on the 
latest innovations in ergonomics anci design. The research 
work of this Institute as well as advanced development of 
aids by Sertec, (within Lund University) and some others 
help people in the situations that seem desperate. The 
enthusiastic and devoted researchers and scientists succeed 
in returning a disabled person to ability to work. For 
instance, the computers are adapted for the disabled people 
by means of specially designed units. The orthopedic 
workshop makes the individual prosthetic appliances so that 
~he disabled can enjoy their favorite sports. 

The vital role in this field is played by rehabilitation 
centers. They provide patients with profes$ional 
consultations, treatment, sports facilities so that they 
might restore their bodies' functions. It is very important 
that the disabled people work as instructors and coaches 
because it helps them to overcome the psychological 
barriers, makes for efficient training and rehabilitation. 

We would like to mention the most useful for the project 
de~relopment meetings. We had a pleasure of meeting with 
Swedish and English businessmen Mr Derek Lancaster Gaye, Mr 
Hanz Langenskiold, Mr Ingvar Javer, Mr Tord !..arsson where 
the participants came to the decision about the support of 
the project of setting-up a joint venture in Russia and 
about its financing. Director of Nordic Technology Transfer 
Mr.Langenskiold expressed his willingness to allot about 1 
million USD to credit the first stage in reali7ation of 
sales policy. 

Another import&nt discussion was at the ERACARE AB, 
Gioteborg, where three modificatio:ls of wheelchairs were 
selected for start-up manufacturing in St. Petersburg. The 
first one is for hospitals, the second one is for daily use, 
and the third type of wheelchairs is supposed for general 
use. All three types will be adapted to Russian conditions. 
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While summarizing the results we dwelt on the stages and 
concrete daces of. fulfilling the UNIDO project. These are 
speeding-up the feasibility study, manufacturing of 
prototypes and having them tested by the middle of 1994, 
beginning of the full-scale wheelchairs production in the 
end of 199-1. 

Unfortunately, we did not have a chance to see the 
enterprises involved in full-scale wheelchairs manufacturing 
which is the disadvantage of the tour. Otherwise, we would 
have been able to study the organization of full-scale 
production (areas, equipment, principles of sales policy, 
financing and other) in details, for subsequent adaptation 
of this experience at the joint venture in Russia. 

The positn·e effect of training is the more profound 
knowledge of market relationships. We got to know that the 
majority of Western companies are small and medium-sized 
(nowadays the percentage of enterprises employing 1000 and 
more people comes to 24 in Sweden, the same for Germany is 
even as small as 14 %) . These firms work with very flat and 
efficient organization which allows to react swiftly to all 
the whims and vagaries of market. The importance of market 
research, management and advertising for promotion of goods 
is understood as the vital necessity. 

However, we have to take into consideration the difference 
between the current economic situations in Russia and in 
Sweden. The market relationships in the West exist on the 
basis of specialization and high level of cooperation. 

There are de•J"eloped information sources such as catalogues, 
booklets, leaflets, special information brochures on various 
fields and so on. 

The degree of the specialization on the basis of small and 
medium-sized enterprises is scarce in Russia. Big companies 
are still dominating there. They have significant overhead 
expenses which result in high production cost. 

Besides, the logistics is 
reasons. That is why we find 
most of the parts and units 
joint venture site. 

unsatisfaccory for various 
it more expedient to produce 
for wheelchairs right at the 

Generally, all purposes of the study tour have been 
attained. 

Proposals to the administration of The Kirovsky zavod Joint
Stock Company. 

1. To intensify divi~ing of large plant structure into 
smaller ones providing their economic self-dependence. 

,, 
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2. To establish the joint ventures on the bas::..~ of newly 
created structures with the involvement of investments of 
Western companie~, Kirovsky plant and individuals. To 
orientate these joint ventures towards the production that 
can compete with Western analogies. 

3. To set up the industrial parks capable of offering all 
kinds of service on the basis of the mentioned small and 
medium-sized. In this respect the proposal of the Swedish 
side to establish the Industrial Park for small and medium
sized enterprises is of evident interest. 

4. To create the "Advertising" joint-stock company that will 
be able to deal with Western markets to promote v:lrious 
merchandise manufactured both in St. Petersburg and in 
Russia. 

The Rehns Advert:sjng Agency, Malmo employed only 12 people 
can exemplify. 

5. To make more active efforts in establishing joint venture 
for wheelchair prod~ction meaning Swedish "ERACARE AB" firm 
as a major partner. 

Annex 1 

List of private companies and organizations visited 
during the training program. 

1. !DEON, Lund, (assistance in creation of small and medium
sized businesses) . 

2. Sertec, Lund (designs aids for disabled). 

3. Swedish Television. 

4. Tobela AB, Trelleborg (articles made of tubes with use of 
powder painting) . 

5. SAMHALL, Trelleborg (the plant using primarily labor of 
disabled) 

~- Siodersliattsgymnasiet, Trelleborg (High school with some 
disabled students) . 

7. PREST.ANDO AB, Trelleborg (stamping of parts including 
those for ~heelchairs) 

8. HADAR, Malmio (exhibits of aids for disabled people). 

9. Rehns Advertising Agency, Malmio. 

10. Preform AB, Ballingsliov (blow molding specialists). 

7 
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11. Rune ASK Plast AB (major supplier of plastic parts for 
~heelchc=: ' .... s and other customers in Sweden). 

12. Skeppshult AB !bicycle plant in Skeppshult). 

13. Helpmedelcentral, Gioteborg (rehabilitation center). 

14. ERAC.~E AB, Gioteborg (design of wheelchairs and 
machinery for their production, manufacturing by customer-
specif ic orders) 

15. Handikappinstititet, 
Disabled People} . 

Stockholm (Institute for the 

16. SMEEP AB, Skeppskult (manufacturing of parts by casting) 

17. Inventor, Malmio (lamp manufacturing by customer
specific orders) . 


